COLLINGWOOD NEWS

8th July 2022

Headlines
What a lovely end to the week (and nearly the year!) with this morning’s Year 6 awards and leavers’
assembly. Our children at the top of the school entertained us with their memories of Collingwood
life, their best bits and they even threw in some limericks and portraits of teachers too! I will certainly
put mine up in my room – thanks Rafael. We also presented Year 6 with their Collingwood Way Gold
Awards for the projects they have carried out over the whole year to put our Six C’s into action.
Yesterday, we also gave the silver awards to Year 5, who have also been working on these over the
whole year as evidence of commitment to their own personal development while they are in school.
Both classes can now wear their special badge with pride on their blazers.
Earlier in the week, we had a visit from the Zoo Lab, educating the children in Reception, Year 1 and 2
with minibeasts and other creatures. The children had a chance to hold and touch a giant millipede, a
giant snail, a snake, a rat, a cockroach to name a few. What a great experience for them all.
The undoubted highlight of the week was of course our Summer Music Concert. We witnessed a great
range of music from all the age groups – our choirs, the rock band, ukulele group, Year 3 Strings, Year
2 recorder group, Year 6 ‘School of Rock’. Miss Andrews has done a fantastic job in preparing the
children to such an impressive standard and coordinating this event too. We really appreciate her
dedication to music in this school and I know that all the parents in the audience really loved the
performances too. A thank you to our PSA for running the outside bar again too.
The biggest event for our PSA is coming up tomorrow with our Summer Fair. We hope to see as many
of you there as possible to support in this fun day. We also look forward to seeing many parents again
next Wednesday at our Prize Giving at Holy Trinity Church from 10.30am. Have a lovely weekend!
Mr Leigh Hardie, Head

Stars of the Week
Butterflies – Leila & Gabrielle
Squirrels – Micah
Woodpeckers – Scarlett & Kairav
Owls – Sophia
Ash – Maxi & Christina
Maple – Austin
Birch – Sian & Anaiah
Oak – All Year 6
Drama – Faith
Sport – Ben B
Music
French – Serenity, Olufewa
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Year 6 read outside with buddies

Year 5 Collingwood Way Silver awards

Sports Awards 2022

Summer Concert 2022
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